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CHRIST COMMUNITY

THE GRINCH WHO
SAVED CHRISTMAS!
UNWRAPPING 12.23.18 & 12.24.18
ELEMENTARY KIDS -

YOU’RE INVITED TO JOIN US IN KIDCITY ON:
SUNDAY, DEC. 23 AT 9AM & 10:30AM OR
MONDAY, DEC. 24 AT 1PM & 2:30PM & 4PM
6 WEEKS - PREK WILL ALSO HAVE A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS MESSAGE IN THEIR CLASSROOMS!
ALL FIVE SERVICE TIMES ARE IDENTICAL.

AWANA
It’s not too late
to join!

Kids get to learn the Bible,
play amazingly cool games,
experience awesome worship,
be mentored by adult leaders,
and enjoy time with friends.
Children ages 3 (by Sept 1)
through grade 6 are welcome.
Don’t miss out!

Check it out!

FAMILY
RESOURCE
WALL
We have a place for you to
find information!
Our Family Resource Wall is
across from the kidcity desk and

Register at cccrochester.org

will keep you informed about all

If you are in need of a scholarship,
contact Shala, 282.5569 or
spaske@cccrochester.org.

From newsletters, to sign-

things youth and kids.
up forms, to KK Preschool
information, to inspirational
pieces! Make sure to check it out!

Parents...

want to be a part of this ministry?

Be a leader and make a difference!
Cool superhero outfit included. Impact
a child for life. Contact Jeremy at
jbalster@cccrochester.org.

THANK
YOU!
We collected

1,160
Operation Christmas
Child shoeboxes

to be shipped to children
who would not otherwise
receive a gift at Christmas.
In addition, they will have
the opportunity to hear the
message of the gospel! Thank
you for being involved in this
fantastic outreach!

WHY SERVE IN KIDCITY?
Check out what our awesome volunteers had to say!

...I have the privilege of getting to
hang out with some innovative
and precious two year olds.
The prep work is all done, so
all I need to do is follow simple
instructions while loving on a
classroom full of little ones. I
always leave feeling blessed...

I serve because I appreciate
kidcity being there for my
children and without volunteers,
there is no kidcity. I want to help
a good thing stay alive and well,
so I do my part!

Serving in kidcity is a great way
to invest in the church. Not only
is it easy, but it’s also rewarding!
As a small group leader, I get to
see the kids grow and deepen
their relationship with God.

- JESS

- AMANDA

-LIZ

Ready to check it out for yourself? Contact one of our kidcity staff members below to get started today!

Save the Dates:
February:
8th // KK Fundraiser
10th // 4th & 5th Grade Winter Bash
20th // AWANA Grand Prix
March:
9th // K.I.C.S. Training
9&10th // Cereal Collection/PJ Weekend
April:
6th // Easter Eggstravaganza
May:
11&12th // Child Dedication Weekend
June:
17-21st // Treasure Hunters
July:
14-18th // Vacation Bible School

Eggstravaganza - April 6, 2019!
We are SO excited about this year’s Easter Event!
If you haven’t joined us before, let me tell you what to expect. You will
have 2 hours of pure fun with your family as you rotate through 3 different
stations together. Chris Cakes is coming back to flip pancakes in the air
with the biggest griddle you’ve ever seen! You won’t leave hungry! We
have comic stunt juggler Tuey Wilson coming who has been known to
blow audiences away with his amazing acts. In addition to being a world
record holder, he has performed at the Dixie Stampede, on cruise ships,
and at the Renaissance Festival. And last but not least,
we will have the most epic Easter egg hunt yet! Bring
your family, tell your neighbors, and buy tickets for
your co-worker’s family to join you!

kidcity office staff:

Trisha Rindels

Director of Family Ministries
trindels@cccrochester.org
507-424-5217

Samantha Lorenzen

Early Childhood Coordinator
slorenzen@cccrochester.org
507-424-5218

Amy Majsterski

Elementary Coordinator
amajsterski@cccrochester.org
507-424-5216

cccrochester.org

Shala Paske

Administrative Assistant
to kidcity
spaske@cccrochester.org
507-424-5215

Andrea Wageman

4th & 5th Grade Coordinator
awageman@cccrochester.org
507-424-5219

